Functional cortical imaging of nausea and vomiting: a possible approach.
From a naive point of view, a study on functional cortical imaging of nausea and vomiting should deliver insight into the basic cortical mechanisms, connections, and time courses, of nausea and vomiting as perceived and processed in the human brain of affected subjects. Until now the brain's response to nausea and vomiting are only inadequately characterized, because studies have been focused mostly on understanding the different mechanisms leading to nausea rather than to cortical activations during nausea or vomiting, respectively. Consequently, the imaging of the "personal experience" of nausea and vomiting can currently be regarded as terra incognita. Nonetheless, the wide variety of the results published on diverse aspects of the topic can be helpful in providing guidelines for a paradigm to further investigations. This paper presents a brief outline for a study on the functional imaging of nauseated humans by means of functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI).